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By Marc Morrone, Amy Fernandez

I-5 Publishing, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Made famous on The Martha Stewart Show on television and Sirius radio, Marc Morrone is front
and center to answer his viewers (and his readers ) many questions about their favorite pets. In Ask
the Bird Keeper, Marc s quirky, entertaining personality shines on every page as he spews out his
wisdom, know-how, and hilarious anecdotes to answer dozens of questions. Divided into nine
chapters, this book offers answers on hundreds of topics about feeding, housing, training, healthy,
anatomy, and everyday care. In the Food chapter--from grit to grub--Marc discusses dietary
changes, supplements, people food, and different kinds of diets. A chapter devoted to
accommodations talks about various cage options, choosing the right size cage and equipment,
and cleaning tips. Positive reinforcement underscores Marc s chapter School, in which he lectures
on bonding, hyperactive, noise issues, and challenging bird behaviors. As a self-taught bird keeper,
Marc s chapter on Health is a true primer in what owners can and cannot do, from first aid tips and
trimming (nails, beaks, feathers) to broken tails, parasites, parrot fever and bird flu. While Marc is
often laugh-out-loud funny in...
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The ideal book i actually read. It is one of the most awesome pdf i have study. I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the best book i have study in
my own life and might be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Nettie Leuschke-- Nettie Leuschke

This book is really gripping and interesting. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Cla ud Scha den-- Cla ud Scha den
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